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2014 - 2024 - Thanks for 10 Fantastic Years
Wow, where has the time gone!! 

We can’t quite believe it’s been 10 years since we opened. So
much has happened in that time and the site is now
unrecognisable compared to when we opened. Both Ami and Mark
are so proud of the what the business has become. We couldn’t
have done it without you guys, our guests though!! 

To celebrate we’re giving everyone who books for 2024 !0% off the
price of their stay as a big thankyou.

One night stays are also back for 2024 only!!

Book online via our website and the discount is automatically
applied on checkout 
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KCG Named Finalist in National
VisitEngland Awards For Excellence 2024
Following our 4th consecutive win in the Glamping Business of the
Year category at the Tourism South East - Beautiful South Awards
we are so proud to announce that we have now been selected as a
finalist in the VisitEngland national awards. 

Kits Coty
Glamping
Wins “TSE
Glamping

Business of
the Year” for

4th
consecutive

year

We’re off to a glittering award ceremony in Liverpool on 5th June
to find out if we’ve won the Gold, Silver or Bronze Award. We’re so
excited. 

Follow our socials to be the first to know what we’ve won on the
night.
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New Tent Design For 2024

This year we’ve taken the plunge and provided a completely new
tent design for our Moroccan themed tent. 

Meet the new Luna 5m bell tent supplied by Boutique Camping. 

"Wow this
layout is so
much better

than before!!” 

This new design has allowed us to completely change the layout
of the tent making the space so much more social.

The high sides allow for so much more room in the tent. 

We’ve added proper bed frames so no more sleeping on the floor!!

Don’t worry though the tent still has an abundance of fairy lights,
a heater to keep off the chill and electricity to charge your mobile
phone. 

Priced from £117 per night with our 2024 10% off birthday offer. 

Availability throughout the summer holidays. 

Book early to avoid disappointment - www.kitscotyglamping.co.uk 
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TripAdvisor Review Summary 
Kits Coty Glamping receives high marks for its attentive service,
with hosts earning kudos for their dedication and the generous
welcome baskets that greet guests upon arrival. Reviewers are
charmed by the clean, amenity-rich rooms with comfortable beds,
which enhance the site's value alongside luxury breakfast
hampers and pizza making kits. The private and secure
atmosphere is frequently celebrated, as are the unique dining
areas. The consistent cleanliness and thoughtfully designed
amenities contribute to a comfortable and highly praised glamping
experience.

We have been visiting
Kits Coty Glamping

yearly since 2016, our
family with two children
have endless fun here.
Ami & Mark go above
and beyond to make

guests feel at home. The
camp is beautiful and
well equipped, easy to
get to and has lots of
activities and shops

within driving distance.

Remember - Leave Us A Review And Get Money Off Your
Next Stay!!
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What Accommodation Should We Provide Next? 
For 2025 we are considering changing our African
themed bell tent to something more solid in
construction and more family friendly. 

The question is what should we change it to and
what theme should we go for?

There are so many options on the market that we’d
like your suggestions as to what you would like to
see here at KCG!!

"Change
takes

courage"

Let  us know what you would like to see the
accommodation changed to by completing our
survey.

Click this link to let us know your thoughts -  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HDR52RW

We Need Your Help!!


